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Weddings
We are committed to making your wedding 

day the best it can be. With modern , fresh 

and cost effective  menu design. 

We specialise in catering unusual venues 

and far away places!



 
Time to decide what style dinner you are looking for. 

 
Light Cocktail- All finger food 

Substantial Cocktail-Finger food and noodle box selection 
Sit Down Set Course Menu 

 
 
 

All food will be served by our staff. 
Bowl food portions tend to measure slightly smaller than a typical entrée, and are commonly served in noodle 

boxes & or bamboo boats. Whereas finger foods tend to offer the guest be-tween 1-2 bites, bowl foods are more 
likely to present 6-10 bites 

The substantial cocktail option can eliminate the need for hiring crockery and cutlery and is a very popular choice 
when catering away from a venue. We never let our guests go hungry so please don’t feel like you would be 

getting any less food in this option! 
 

With the sit down option we use the alternative drop system where you make two choices from the menu and 
your guests are served the alternative dish.  

 
 
 
 

Choosing an option within your budget. Whether you would like a relaxed cocktail feel or an elegant sit down 
dinner, we have the flexibility to prepare what-ever it is you would like!

Step TWO

A little explanation...

Step ONE



Reception PACKAGES

Elegant and fun selection of 

finger food and canapes.  

Choice of six hot or cold finger 

food options. Can be a mix of 

sweet and savoury. 

Service of wedding cake. 

Starting from $35pp

COCKTAIL
0 1

Elegant and fun selection of 

finger food and noodle boxes. 

Choice of five hot or cold finger 

food options and four noodle 

box / bowls  

Service of wedding cake. 

Starting from $45pp

SUBSTANTIAL 
COCKTAIL

0 2

Sit down alternative drop feast. 

Entree, main and dessert 

combinations available with 

salads and sides. 

Service of wedding cake. 

Includes staff. 

Starting from $45pp

SEATED DINNER 
0 3



T E S T I M O N I A L S

Emily + Richie
Richie and I would like to thank you so very much 

for your amazing efforts for our wedding!
Everyone complemented the food, and we greatly 
appreciate the professionalism and hospitality of 

yourself and your delightful staff. 
Thanks Again

Penny + Josh
Thank you so much for catering our wedding. 

We loved the food, in particular the canapés and
for me, the dessert! Many guests commented that

they enjoyed the food. 
Thanks Again

SUPERB ..... 
I cannot explain in words how amazing the food and service was. Epicurean Tuckerbox catered our wedding of

nearly 100 guests and the food looked magnificent and tasted even better!! The cheese table was a fabulous
touch and the main buffet looked incredible. Our fussiest food critics complimented the overall spread and

feedback was outstanding, even down to the wonderful condiments and secret glazes. I am overwhelmed at how
creative the girls are and although I knew the food would be fantastic (that's why I wanted them) they still

exceeded my expectations in every way. I cannot thank them enough for the beautiful meal they created for our
us and our guests - everyone loved it!!!

Kerry + Shaun



Contact Us
lisa_tom1@hotmail.com


